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Jones expected to
take new position
lJy Juliette Torrez
Joel Jones, associate provost for
academic affairs, is expected to be
named to the new administrative
position of acting vice president for
planning and organization by UNM
President Tom Farer today.

Joel Jones
Parer is scheduled to announce
Jones' new position at a press conference following the UNM Board
of Regents' meeting at 10 a.m.
today.
Although administrative. sources
would not officially confirm the
appointment, Jones admitted he was
taking a new position but would
offer no comment about the nature
ofthejob. Jones did sayt however,
that he was not taking Marvin
"Swede" Johnson's position of
administrative vice president for stu•
dent affairs, alumni relations and development.
Sources said negotiations with
Jones abOut the position began before a story appeared in last Friday's
Albuquerque Journal stating that
Johnson might be leaving the University for a job in the private sector.
According to sources, the new
vice-president would be "another

vehicle for the presidential voice''
and assist President Parer with "restructuring'' the admini!>tration.
The new title Includes "acting''
because University personnel rules
require a national search be made
before the position can be filled on a
permanent basis,
While sources said Parer had con. tacted some regents about the personnel change, Regent Colleen
Maloof said Monday she was not
notified.
"It's news to me," said rJaloof.
''These things should be in the agenda. l don't like surprises."
Jones served in his .::urrent position as ;lssociate provost for
academic affairs at UNM for nine
years. Before that, Jones served as
assistant vice president for academic
affairs for three years. After receiving his doctorate in American studies from UNM in 1966, Jones
taught at the University of Maryland. He returned to UNM in 1969.
Administrative sources said
Jones' associate provost position
will be filled by Cannan Bliss, longtime dean of the College of Phannacy. Bliss was not available for comment.

Students cut trails through the snow on Smith Plaza after the storms Sunday and Monday.
The National Weath~r Sel'tlit:e pr~icted more snow showers lor this morning.

Sen. Houston suggests unification of post-secondary
schools for efficiency, to ease burden on taxpayers
By Harrison Fletcher

Sen. Les Houston, D-Bem., said
Monday that he Introduced Senate
Memorial 3, which would combine
the state's post-secondary institutions; to reduce the "tremendous"
tax burden caused by education alld
the large number of duplicated services,
The memorial, introduced early
in the legislative session, requests
thafthe Legislative Council provide
for a study of the ''feasibility" of
integrating the state's various 4-year
and 2-year post-secondary educations under one board of regents.
"I think the current system (of
higher education) is the worst possi·
ble design to give a quality educa-

tion," he said. •'If higher education
was integrated, it would be managed
better."
Houston said that be has been a
longstanding advocate of reforming
education in New Mexico and that
he and other legislators were in a
position this year to see various reforms implemented.
Houston said that education has
placed a ''tremendous'' taX burden
on New Mexican citizens and that
two years ago the average state taXpayer gave $1,400 per student more
than Colorado and $1,000 more per
student than Arizona. "The only
(nearby) state that spent more was
Texas, and that was only by $34, ..
he said.
.. Taxpayers have never really

gotten the credit they deserve,'' he
said. "What they've gotten is a
black eye."
In part, SM 3 states that New
Mexico is a poor state and has always been a poor state, and with a
population of less than 1.5 million,
an attempt to support six universities
implies "either a far greater number
of students or a greater amount of
money than New Mexico has.''
Houston also said that many serviCes at the post-secondary level,
such as administration, are duplicated and would be greatJy reduced
under a single system.
Houston said that the state's six
four-year post-secondary institutions are also in competition for state
doJlars. ••tfwe (the legislators) give

While •· friend looks on, this banded rock rattlesnake prepares to dine, choosing •s his gourmet delight a dead rat.
The biology department feeds the snakes only once a month to keep them sleek.

money to one institution to build a
building," he said, "another (post..
secondary institution) will ask for
the same thing.''
Although Houston said be didn't
know whether in five years Jess
would be spent on education, but
under one system education would
be better designed.
The memori~l has~~~ referred to

continued on page 5

Student union
budgets diHer

at other schools
By Juliette Torrez

Editor's note: This is the third in a
$eries on the New Mexico Union,
the multi•purpose building serv·
ing the University community,
The New Mexico Union at the
University of New Mexico differs
from other universities in services,
budgets and student fees.
The projected 1984·85 budget expedituresfortheNewMexico Union
total $2,237,900. The revenue of the
Union wi11 be approximately $1.5
million, aecordinghl accountant
Parn Francis, while $521,000 in stu·
dent fees will provide the remainder,
ln tonstrast, the student union at
the University of Arizona, with a
student population of 28,000, is
allocated $467,000 in student fees
for the 1984·85 year. However, Bob
Emstein, associate director, said the
Arizona facility is projected to
generate $11 million in revenue.
U of A differs frorn UNM, said
Emsteill, because the food-service
department generates approximately
$7 million a yeat. "We are the food
service for the entire university, 1 ' he
said. "There are nine diffeteltt din·
ing halls in the bui,ding."

continued on page a
.,
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·wire Report

University Coin
Laundry
2626 Central S.E. 265 9916
Open 8 AM.-10 PM daily

SPECIAL OFFER: 3 FOR 2
3 regular washer loads
for the price of 2
Help us decide between
Maytag and Speed Queen washers
a am - 2 pm Tues. & Wed. Only
1

With This Coupon
Expires 2·13-85

GIBRALTAR~

I

1

I1

1
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Nuclear Engineering is an expanding and challenging
technical career that is available to you now. Positions In·
elude supervision or Reactor Pfant Operation, Maintenance
and certification as well as limited teaching positions. Salary
after graduation $27,800.
For those top juniors and seniors who qualify now, a
bonus of $3,000 will be paid as well as a stipends of a $1,000
a month until graduation. For immedi~te engineering man·
agement experience .. , Contact: Dept. of the Navy 1·
800-354-9627

by UPI ·

15-year blockade lifted

·I

TOP ENGINEERING
AND TOP SCIENCE
STUDENTS!
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Spain ends a 15-year blockade of Gibraltar at
midnight Monday by opening .its border with the tiny British colony to
!!!lOw the free passage of people, vehicles and goods,
Gibraltarinns ell; pressed mixed emotions on the lifting of the block·
ade, saying it coul.d bring riches to the colony but spell the end of the
island's di.stinctive way of life.
At midnight, the iron gate at Gibraltar'.s border with Spain was to
open to tourists, vehicles and goods for the first time since dictator
Francisco Franco closed the frontier in 1969 to press Spain's claim to
the Rock.
British and Spanish delegations gathered in Geneva, Switzerland, to
begin talks Tuesday on the future of the 2 Y•·square-milc bastion at the
mouth of the Mediterranean,
Both steps could mean draiJiatic changes for Gibraltar's 30,000
residents, whose sedate colonial lifestyle contrasts sharply with the
sleek, ultra·IJ!adem resorts only an hour's drive away on Spain's Costa
del Sol.
Seized by British forces in 1704, Gibraltar was ceded by Spain
under the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713. Despite a succession of sieges, it
emerged as a key naval base and one of the most enduring symbols of
the British empire.
Britain and Spain agreed Nov. 27 to reopen the border, to begin talks
and to grant Spaniards the rights in Gibraltar that they will enjoy when
Spain enters the European Economic Commission.
In a 1967 referendum, Gibraltarians voted 12,132-44 to remain
British subjects. No new referendums have been called but pro-British
sentiment remains strong.
The relationship with Spain has brought hope for a boom in tourism
butalso fears that the character of the community will be submerged by
an influx of Spanish workers.

Why choose Hewlett-Packard?
Let's talk about it at an
informal gathering, 7:30..9:00 pm Feb 7
Room 231 C&D of the Student Union,
or at our campus interviews Feb 8
Here are a few reasons to consider HP:
We constantly encourage new ideas
to make a product not merely different, but
better than anything else a customer can
buy. W
..
.
e foster a working envrrornnent
which promotes a technical challenge and
rewards individual contribution
We encourage the use ofour "Open
Door Policy" which gives you access to all
levels of management Your manager is
approachable and responsive to you on
a regular basis.
We have professional positions
for full time, summer and co-op
employment, offering immediate
responsibility and choice
locations throughout the U.S.

Dtrt• l'riJudiart

Natural LaJ~gUate
C111r!PUIIr ln~<rfatts

BS Ccwnitivt
Scol:nceJ/StaiJford

Jamie Waltdler
Prodiitl fk.lifll

E.,irttet BSME/
U o!Wi!um!irr,
Madil<m

We're looking for graduates in the
following areas: Computer Science,
Electrical Engineering, Solid State
Microelectronics/Mechan leal Engineering.
We're excited about our
future .• , join us! Sign up for an
interview now at your placement office,
or send your resume to:
Manager, Employment
Administration, 3000
Hanover Street, Palo Alto,
CA 93404.

Billl..otk
Se~oor Pro,rammer
A•a1J11 BSCS/
Ortto• Stau U

Ritard~ 'PertgriNJ

Dtt!tlbpll!lrtl

Erwirtttr BSEE/
U of Cali/M1iia,
I'Jdvil

HD~J~t~rd

Smitlo

R&D Ma""'er

Ms Math/
Sa• ]oft Stall! U

FJ/o- HEWLETT

. ~~ PACKARO
An eqUJII opportunity/affirmative action employer.

Pope decries
latin doctrine
TRUJILLO, Peru- Pope Jqhn
Paul II, reaffirming his oppqsition to
the doc.trine of liberation theology,
Monday condeiJined ''false
prophets" who use the teachings of
the Bible to justify their own •'social
and political vision."
The pope ~ppeared tired when he
arrived in the northem desen town
of Piura- the first South AIJ!erican
city founded by the Spanish "conquistadors" who brought Christian·
· ity to the New World in the 14th
Century.
From Piura, he flew to Trujillo, in
the center of the Peru's sugar·
producing region,
'rn a speech prepared for delivery
after a mass for sugar plantation
workers, John Paul called unem·
ployment ''a grave and at times tragic" social ill and said men and
women should be paid ''ajust salary
that covers the basic needs of a
family."
Speaking before 100,000 people
at the Ph.1ra airport, John Paul reaffirmed his opposition to liberation
theology, a doctrine conceived by
Peruvian priest Gustavo Gutierrez
and popular among Latin American
clerics.
Liberation theology calls for a
church role in winningjustice for the
poor and champions the notion of
class struggle. The Vatican has
charged it incorporates Marxist
tenets, a contention its supporters
. deny. ... . ··-· . .
The pontiff condemned ''the fa!- ·
sitics and false prophets, the reread·
ings of the gospel in nonecclesiastic·
al terms inspired by social and poli·
tical Vision."
"Evangelists IJIUSt follow a strict
and loving fidelity to the teachings
of Jesus because they are not the.
owners of God's word butits minis·
ters and servants,'' said the pope.
John Paul praised Peru's Indians
for accepting Catholicism, which
was introduced among sun·
worshipping tribes in 1532 by Span·
ish conqueror Francisco Pizarro,
who founded Piura.
John Paul told the e.nthusiastic
crowd he felt "profound admiratlon
because you can see how a simple
people has known to assimilate the
most profound mysteries of our
faith.''

Former Black Panther leader says,

Americans. most politically backward-people on earth
By David Morton
''The people who inhabit Amer·
ica are the most politically llackward
people on the face of the earth,'' said
an All-African People's Revolution·
ary Party representative,
Kwame Ture, formerly known as
Stokley Carmichael, spoke amid in·
tennittent applause Saturday night
to a capacity crowd at the .University
of New Mexico Kiva auditorium.
"The overwhelming majority of
the people in America know more
about "Dallas" and "Dynasty"
than they do about Beirut, Grenada
or Nicaragua," said Ture.
Ture told a story about a young
man he had met on a college campus
who was applauding the 1983 invasion of Grenada by the United
States.
"How can you support the inva·
sian of a sovereign country by any
other country?" Tu.re said he asked
the young man.
"He didn't even know where
Grenada was," Ture said, "What he
understood was that Grenad;~ was
invaded by American imperialism
and that it had to be supponed."
"The American people make de·
· cis ions without facts," he said. "Go
across the country and ask the Amer·
lean people what. they tbink about
communism. Ninety-five percent of

them are against\t, but if you ask this
95 percent: What is com1Jlunism7less than 2 percent can give you an
intelligent though not necessarily
correct answer."
Ture attributed American ignorance to the capitalist system, which
"seeks to confuse the people,'' he
said.
"Capitalism- a vicious system,
a baQkward systeiJI, a system
doomed to destruction - seeks ev·
cry possible way to make human
beings irresponsible,'' he said.
"This system is going to be destroyed because it's human nature,"
Ture said. "HuiJians have an in·
stinctivc love of justice, This love of
justice is to be seen everywhere, and
no length of time can diminish the
quest for justice."
Ture cited the 800-year·old Irish
struggle for independence against
Great Briti~n. and Angola's and
Mozambique's struggle against Portuguese colonialism as examples.
"Portuguese imperialism was
certain that it would stay in Africa
forever,'' he s~id, "but 500 years
later, after constant struggle, Portu·
guese imperialisiJI had been vanquished in Africa, and it will never
return," he said.
''These things are said only to let
you know that we'.re not crazy when

those who come after them - there
is no dis•11~sion on this point.· The
only d)scussion is on the implemcntatmn of their responsibilties."

black·p.ower movements of the
1960s, as well as an early member of
the Student Non-violent Coordinat·
ing CoiJimitee.

Kwamc Turc, a former Black.
Panther leader, graduated from Harvard University with a philosophy
degree in 1964. Ture was a leading
organizer in bot~ the civil-rights and

"Stokley Carmichael (Kwame
Turc): an Evening with a. Legend"
was presented by the Black Student
U~ion and ASUNM Speakers Comnuttee for Black History Month.

SDSU's Aztec Center in 1984-85,
said executive director Daniel Cornthwaite, arc projected to total $2.6
million, while revenue is expected
to reach $3.1 million.
Comthwaite said the Aztec Center offers a nattlral-food store, a ticketoffice and an auxiliary facility, the
"Mission Bay Aquatic Center. "
The aquatic center allows students to rent equipment for wind-

surfing, Wl\tcr-skiing and boating.
Comthwaitc said the center is a sub·
sidized program and runs "into the
red" by approximately $80,000. ·
The food services, said Com·
thwaite, are operated by "another
corporation on campus." He said
food services generate $1 .2 million
"At $16 per student per semcstc~
it's a good bargain," said Comthwaite.

Union
continued from page 1
The food-services department at
U of A also covers the vending and
concessions on the campus, said
Em stein.
The U of A student union offers
. services that differ froiJI the New
Mexico Union. For example, the union at U of A has a photo shop, and a
hiking center where students can
rent hiking equipment.
Ernstein said union's budget for
1984-85 is projected to run' 'into the
red" by $50,000 due to redecorating
for tiJe university's centennial.
"That's coming out of money
accumulated over the last couple of
years," he said.
Ar San Diego State University,
student fees for 1984-85 total
$1,031,480. The e11peditures for

The SUB

UNIVERSITY OF

NEW MEXICO &

THE WALGREEN CO.
The Tradition Continues
The W~lgree!l Company is moving Into a new period of growth and
expanston w1th more Drug Stores opening every day. Opportunities
exist for Retail Management Trainees willing to help us meet this
demanding challenge now and in the future.
The candidates chosen will be taught "first hand" to manage a
Walgreen store thru a unique and comprehensive training program.
Prior experience or related business degree would be a plus.
Our starting salaries are excellent, benefits outstanding and our
commitment to growth unmatched. Walgreens Is coming to interview
graduates on Friday, February 15th. To arrange your personal inter·
view at this time, please contact:
Placement Center

UNIVERSITY QF NEW MEXICO

Wa4'~

Child molestation
trial continues
LOS ANGELES- The chief de·
fcndant in a preschool mass molesta·
tion case slaughtered a pony in front
of youngsters in a grisly demonstra·
tion of the fate awaiting their parents
if sex secrets were divulged, a boy
testified Monday.
The 10-year-old witness, known
only as John Doe No. 9, earlier de·
scribed being molested at the
McMartin Pre-School in suburban
Manhattan Beach and seeing
teachers perform aniiJial sacrifices at
a nearby church.
The boy faced his alleged tormen·
ters across the courtrooiJI for a fourth
day Monday in the lengthy prelimin•
ary hearing for the seven nursery
school teachers charged with 208
counts of molestation.
The boy described how he and
other students were taken to Harry's
Market in Manhattan Beach where
he said students were sexuatly
abused in a store room.
The boy said last week that stu·
dents were taken to St. Cross Epis·
copal Church in nearby Hermosa
Beach where they witnessed animal
sacrifices to frighten them into si·
lence about the alleged molestation.
The boy is the second witness to
testify in the preliminary hearing
that is now in its sixth month. The
hearing will determine if the case
that sparked a national inquiry into
child sexual abuse will go to trial.

we say American imperialism is
going to fall, eventhough it looks as
if it will never fall," Ture said.
"Never is not a word to be used by
human beings.
''All human beings have a responsibilty to have a purpose," Ture
said, ''The purpose, of COlJrse, is to
make the world a better place for

mil

SCott Caraway

Members of a civil·el!glneering class survey the area near
Mitchell Hall under a darkening sky.

AVIATION
INTELLIGENCE
The Navy has openings for AViation Intelligence Officers. No experience necessary. Extensive 8 months
training includes photo interpretation, analysis of foreign capabilities, recognition of foreign equipment, main·
taining information analysis plots, and tactical briefings.
BS/BA degree. May apply 12 months before gradua~
tion. US citizens. Able to obtain the Navy's highest
intelligence clearance. Up to $32,500 in four years .
Competitive starting salary. Excellent benefits. Extensive paid traveL 30 days paid vacation. Contact: 1·
800-354·9627 Aviation Programs

WANTED:
Child care professional
must be work study qualified and able to work
mornings Monday through Friday.
Please apply. at the Child Care Coop
1210 University NE
or ca11277-3365
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By .~~lson f'lek-.l!r

.._ Guesr fctllorlal

1'he ~tate·
gave ll <IQ•Il

Seatbelt legislation
a reasonable way to
combat negligence
By Jo Schilling
A bill before the ~tate leg isla·
ture would require all occupants
of cars to use seatbelts when
they are available, Its sponsors
are on the right track.
Seatbelts r13duce the number
and severity of Injuries suffemd
during a crash. Why do you suppose race car drivers are strapped so snuggly into !hair cars?
Safety is the reason.
Following an accident, severe
injuries do not heal quickly. So
much time is wastad during the
recuperation period. Plans are
set aside. You can't go to school,
to work, or have fun. A mind
drugged with pain-killers inhibits
even reading because you can't
pay attention or concentrate.
If recovery occurs, it is a very
long process.

Opponents of the seatbelt bill
fear the loss of personal liberty
and freedom of choice. That is
not the case. You may continue
to choose whether to use a seat·
belt or not, but you will be sub·
ject to a $25 fine .for not buckling
up. Of course, unbuckled seat·
belts are not usually discovered
by authorities except during an
accident investigation, or for a
violation of the traffic code that
could have led to an accident.

tim of another driver's carelessness, you will have to bear a
large part of your medical expenses yourself, if you failed to
use an available seatbelt. It has
to do with taking "reasonable
care'' to protect yourself. Otherwise, you share in the negli·
gence.
So, let's get r!;'<!$Onab/el Seat·
belts may be uncomfortable
(though I think not), but how
much more uncomfortable are
the results of severe injury?

··

ASNM bi!s teque~ted th~l v:uiu11~ oo~ (cuttently

·

·

e ~duca~ion

.$tlld!lnt v\'ltins l!lember .1111d on~ itaditiun(ll member,
HilUS!) Ioint Resolution 8, intJ:\'lduced lnsf weell;,
woul<l.h~vp.·, .. 9~.e.d.~nillr ci~ns.tu ~ttend posi· caU$fur the guvernot·to .a.PJ)oint··a stu<lePt 'I'Qting
&!lcon~ary mstit!lti.on~ f~ of ~li;~rgc; lbe chail'll)an .of member to eacb, bolll'd of regents. 'l'he .resolu.tilln also
tile coumrl~e ·~aid }.((lh<!ay,
· · ·. •·..
states that ·the SfUd.ent. vuting 1riember ll1uSt be the
H®selliU34~!lughtto I!Jilen<l the "SeniorCitizens stu<lent-l»dy president oftbe ips!irotion ll!ld ~rve .~~; .
~educed ;,t'ui~~!l :A,1.lt\
i!llllw senior citizens to tei'III ontbe buard ~9~spo!ldillgto tile term as student•
~~nd ~myerstl!ll~ liOU other post,secundary institu· · I!Qdy president.
· ··.
·· ··
tJoas. wlth9ut pay!ll~ fue. current $5 11¢~" cre!Jit hour
even if pa~sed by the Le$1slatufe, the; .resolution ·
Mti(ln rate;, ·..· .
i
i . .·. . .· · ·. · . . .
.·
lJ)ustbe <tpprovlid by the vo!i;l'li ;It til~;~ next $C:n!lra1
Rep. Dl;ln:JJeey, P'Lea, sitldtb,ecomnliUee thollght election before it wuuld bel:Ome ·ta.w. . .
.
if,t)le ~lllt>!!~slid ''i! would c;~us~ ~9111\l probl~ms fllr . The resolution h~s be()n '!lniglled t9 the HPu!le
the .umyerS!ties .(s11c1la$ c)ass!Wl!l space)."
Ed.!!cation Cummit~, l;lul b~ not been scheduled for .
hearing. ·
· · · ··
.· .. · · ·. ·
· ·
Al!ho11gh ibe'te~oh.ltion IP. allt~w a, studentvuting
.. · . . . .. . . .· .
memf:ler "n N~,~wMexi!lo's bli.lll'ds ufregents has been
Hoqse:QiU.l24, the ''hl!ldlord,tenant bUll' .ha$ been
i!llr«Juced tw4 as~igned to conunitte¢, it may be mlt!lduced !o tb~ Sla!Q.Ho~ ofReptesc;ntatives: 11s a.
arnended tomc.tea$etbe nu111berofboard membefli t<> .. "CO!Il,lltoti'U.sebill/' . . . . . . ·•· ... ·..... ·. . .·.· .· . ·
seven~ .· . • , . . . · .. · . . .. . .
. .
.. • .
~ep~ McSorley lUlU Rep. Robert Com hist week
Rep: C!~C()Mc~()rley, ))·Be~., said Monda~ that in~uc¢1.1 !he bill on behil!fofm.IPJRG. . · ·
· .·
!he fflsolutiw. wJi.icb would. requJre ll!lliffiendmentto
· Ke•tl! M9heban, executiVe direcl9r of the New
the state Constitution,.miiYbechll!lged tobe.cllnsis.tant Mexicp Plibnc IilterestResearcb (Jmup, $llid M9nday
with a pr9}X!sill by tile Associated Students llf New ih!lt n wmprom:is~,~ had .been .reacbeil belw~n Pm.O
Mexico. .McSodey ~pons®:d the 'esol.ution 9D behalf members ;~nil vlli;ious· f\l(lltors,. ·lind he ex~ts :R9.
of ASm.f. . ·. ·. ·. . . ·. .
.. . . .
·
upwsition tu !h~ bill.
. .·.
. .· ·.
. · ...
''If l findtbat it's best to change it, J'lJ Cbll!l{:e it," . If pi\S~~c;d;· tbe bill WO.illd Ji¢na!i~ 131\dh>rds for ·
McSorely. said. . ·
..
·. securil}'·deposit theft. . ~ . • ·
.·
· ·
Cotilmitt¢e Monday
.ff.:C()!Il!llepdation tU .a bill th~tt
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· ·.· · · · .· · * * "
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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The seatbelt law will merely
encourage seatbelt use.
Buckle Up, it's good for you!

continued from page 1

'Love of justice' common theme of Black history talks
By Alan H. Pupa
Black history month charged off to a rousing start here on the UNM
campus this past weekend. Michael Warr, an American journalist who
has spent many years in Ethiopia, and Kwame Ture, an African
Uormerly, "in another incarnation," the American, Stokley Carmichael) and founder of the Pan African Revolutionary Party, spoke to
large, enthusiastic crowds.

Mr. Warr, combining an excel·
lent speech with be!IUtiful slides
that he had taken throughout
Ethiopia, presented the historical
background and the mix of cultures and beliefs that have existed for thousands of years. This
But, let's talk medical bills ... gave a larger context to the cur·
rent geopolitics taking place in
The intensive care required for the Horn of Africa. He focused on
severly injured victims costs the past in his talk, but during the
more than you would probably question/answer period, most
guess. Currently, under New people wanted to know about
Mexico law, even if you're a vic· the revolution of the mid·
seventies that overthrew Em per- - - - - - - - - - - - . or Selasie and established a new
Ethiopian government.
•
From all that Mr. Warrsaid, 1can only draw the conclusion that once
again the anachronistic struggle between the Soviet Union and the
United States prevents social and political progress. The U.S. government, for example, refused several times in 1984 to ap~rove !oa~s
through the World Bank for agricultural development m Eth10p1a.
The Daily Lobo wants your Both superpowers use the Horn 9f Africa as a geopolitical football,
opinion. We welcome your in· scrimmaging and fighting desert windmills but doing little construcput and your observations: All tive.
The sale .of arms 19 Ethiopia and Somalia, as elsewhere in the
we ask is that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no more world, is the modern form of colonization. The millions of dollars and
than 300 words. Letters must other aid that the citizens of our Muntry have given as individuals for
bear 'a verifiable signature and Ethiopian reliefreveal the people's instinctive love of justice that our
the author's telephgne number•. next speaker premises as a starting point for scientific socialism.
Saturday night, to a packed Kiva Auditorium, Kwame Ture pre·
sented one of the most exciting political lectures of alf time here at

wants your input:

·

* * ••

urban---

~
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llll!~e I!P oftive members) be incte~Sildlo ~ven- olle

UNM. Ranging from Martin Luther King to pan africanism, socialism
and capitalism. Ture constantly challenged his audience to more
clearly examine basic political assumptions.
He starts fromthe assumption that "people have an instinctive .love.
of justice," and develops this into the historical necessity that capitalism will be swept away by scientific socialism.
Ture repeatedly emphasized the need to organize and join an
organization. Spontaneity without organization- he used the Jesse
Jackson campaign as an example - will not produce any lasting
changes.
After this well-received lecture, Mr. Ture and about 100 people
adjourned to the Afro-American Center for questions and discussion.
HerewesawanothersideofMr. Turethat, forlacl<ofa better word, we
might can teacher. He has a gentle questioning manner that brings
out in others their struggle for truth. In a very integrated crowd, he
spoke warmly and openly to everyone, seeking to understand what
each person wished to ask or explain.
Ture, who worked closely with Martin Luther King, praised the idea
of non-violence as a tactic, but, as a principle, it does not wor.k in the
political world. Two older, white-haired women took up that gauntlet
and capably defended non-violence. One saw in Ture's eyes the deep
admiration and respect that he has for Martin Luther King.
There were so many questions, that I couldn't ask mine about the
struggle between socialism and capitalism. It may be true that the Pan
African revolutionary approach is the best path for the continent of
Africa, but this extreme polarization ofsocialism and capitalism .can1\91 be applied to the transfurmatlon of American society.! think he is
dreaming if he believes the masses of people in our country will rise
up someday.
A better approach would be to seek these changes institutionally,
not necessarily through the Democratic Party, which he sco!fs at. For
example, instead of criticizing Jesse Jackson's political naivete, he
should seek to work and organize with him. Jackson's "spontaneous"
primary campaign Won him the vote in over 50 congressional districts, If that constituency could be organized into legislative power,
then the transformation that Ture longs for could begin. A middle way
must be found to replace the violence of the extremes.
Pe9ple still had many questions after almost two h9urs of discussion. I hope Kwame Ture will come back .soon. He would be an
excellent visiting professor or someone to give workshops. No one
has his experience and knowledge of American and African politics.

the Senate Education Committee,
the Senate Rules Commnittee and
the Senate Fimmce Cummittee.
Houston has also introd11ced a
memorial requesting the foi'IIIation
of an interim .committee to study
public-school refoi'III.
The memllrial st~tes in part that
the state's rel~tively high rate of
public-school expenditures bas not
produced the "desired increase in
the q11ality of the educational product."
Houstun said that the public·
school refonn memurial "is basical- .
Jy the Slime thing" as the memorial
to cllmbine post-secondary institutions because. both seek to reduce the
!ax. burden of New Mexicans sup·
porting education.
The Legislative Education Study
Cllmmittee, which bas been responsible for studying educational
matters, has nlll received funding for
next year.

VITA volunteers offer assistance
_on state and federal tax forms
It's tax time ~gain, and, ~s a
service to the University, the
Williliffi J. Parish Memorial Library has a supply of New Mexico
state income· tax funns as well as
the basic federal tax fonns. In·
structions fur completing the
fonns are also available.
<t'TheAssociation of Accounting Students Willllffer tax assistance through their Volunteers in
Tax Assistance (VITA) program.
The program begins this month
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The sun and clouds p/ay.softly in the sky, while the pyramids
atop the book store catch the light.

Parish Library is Jucated on the
first floor of the Anderson Scholl!
ofManagementand is llpen Mond~y through Thursday, 8 a.m. to
midnight; Friday, 8 a.m. tu 9
p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to9 p.m.:
and S11nday, 10 a.m. to mid·
night.

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox

YOU PROBABLY DON'T
HAVE ONE!
Chances are your rusty skills mean a

CLASS£.

with limited hours of service,
The VITA schedule is available
from the Parish library; c~ll27759!2.

ruition costs,Army_ROTC\.\""OU!d J.kc
ro of£er :;e,me sound -advice.
Apply futonAnny RO'rC

;SCholarship.

Recently. we·seta5'idc hondrcd5

nf scholars-hipS solely for cnginc~ring
majotslike )'OUrS¢ I(.

Each one <overs full

'tUi[iOn·. books. and other
.5llpplics,a_nd pays-you up
to $1.000 each<chool

_ -.,·car It's in ctTctt
So if th< •ttcss of
\\-'brtying about tuition

Is bending you out of
·shape. get SOI'fiC fin<"ln"'
cial suppott. Aeply
for on Arroy RoTC
-=holarship today.
For more inf'orma~

lion, OOht~ct your Pro~

fcMrofMilit.ary Science.

Amu'?:i ..

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday ofthe regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's convenience! You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Dally Lobo subscription to:
Name:~----~--------------~----~~----~~----------------.--

lnterfttedU)rop

Address·:.......----~----·...;._-------~~~-----City:=·-----~---....-.~-----State: _ _ _ Zip::_____

SUB Am. 231
& D Feb. 5

Signature::_ _ _ _ _ _ _~~---------~-------~

or

Remember: Just $15 A Year
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Waldman to read

'Come on down ..

''I'm very interested," poet Anne Wal<im;~nwrote.
"in reading my work. and an writing .longer work$ to be
vocalized, almost s~mg, though nof alw:~ys and, abso•
lutely . , . Poetry should be a joy ••• a
pleasure ... The whole thing of the suffering
poet .• , it's so 1,mnecessary. There's work to t?e
done."
Waldman will open tllis spring's Poets and Writers
Series with a readhlg on Fri!Jay at 3 p.m. in Humanities
R.oom 108. The reading. is free and open to the public.
'fhe poet, who co-founded the Naropa Institute with
Allen Ginsberg ir1 Boulder, Colo., is currently
teaching in Boulder and Santa Fe. She has p.ublished
more than 20 books of poetry.
Tile Poets and Writers Series is sponsored by
ASUNM, GSA, the DepnrtmentofEnglishandAmu.
ica11

Sports

Arts

Series opens

,

Track marks fall; Lobos win

Crafts Area open

By Terry Mims
It was a sprint from the very be-

ginning- but after 16 events, the
UniversitY of New Mellico men's
track team edged !3aylor University
at the wire, 72-71.
UNM hosted its fourth annual Zia
Converse Classic Satl!rday at Tingley Coliseum, an indoor meet- except for the 35-pound weight throw.
Other·teams competing in the meet
were the University of Arizona,
which placed third with a score of
58V2 points, followed by Wayland
Baptist with 46!1,,
Lobo Richie Martinez showed his
middle-distance strength, winning
the mile run in 4 minutes, 16.7
seconds and also setting a me!lt record in the 1000-yard run, 2:11,15.
''Once Richie decides he wants to
win, nobody can stop him," Lobo
bead Coach Del He,sel said, Martinez said he tried to save as much

Poetry.

UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
& THE WALGREEN CO.

w~~
oqual opporttlhity ampiO)'Bf mlf

How many college cour;;es
teach you how to ,htx>t the mpids?
Or mppcl a cliff? Or find your
wayoutofa fore<.twith m•thingbut
a map and compa~~ to !,'tilde you?
At least one does~ Atmy

ROfC
And you could fmd your·
self doing any one of a n~':'ber
of cxc1tmg ad\_:•cnture trtunmg_

activities like the~ ill the Army
ROTC prcl!,'l'llm.
Activities that develop your
stamina. And your sclf·confi·
de nee.

But adventure training isn't
the only way you develop.
You'll aiS<rlcam the basics of
leadership and management by
attending ROTC classes, along
with the subjects in your major.
And you'll be c><drcd
about two other benefits Army
RotC offers. Financial assistance. Up to$1,000 a year for
your last two years of Army
ROTC. And the opportunity to
graduate With botn a degree
and a commission in today's
Army-incl\fding the Jl:rmy
Rcsetv~ and Army Nattonal

Guard.

ARMY ROTC.
BEAUYOU CAN BE.

By M.E. Kinsman

Bruce Campodonico prepares his sculpture for the UNM
Crafts Area Gallery exhibition Feb. 18.
By R.J. Olivas
Potters, photographers and jewelers who find that they lack space and
equipment can find it at the ASUNM Crafts Area. And much of it is free or for
a nominal charge.
Dorothy Delgadillo, a baccalaureate of line-arts candidate, has managed
the Crafts Area for three years. In that time, she said, the number of services
and opportunities available to students has greatly cllpanded. "And we really
want people to get to know about us, to come on down and sec what's
available," she added.
The Crafts Area offers three standing services: a ceramic studio, a photo
lab and a jewelry studio. A variety of workshops and classes in various media
are also offered each semester.
Full-time students can become members and take advantage of the Crafts
Area's potlers' wheels, kilns, storage lockers, darkroom, enlargers, tanks,
trays, easels - an entire array of tools, equipment and supplies for the
aspiring artist- for free. Part-time students may also become members for
$5 per semester, and others may join for $7 .SO per semester. A small rental
fee is applied to storage lockers, as well as printing and developing in the
darkroom. Members may also purchas,c film, printing paper, clay and other
supplies through the Crafts Area.
An "open studio" time- when any member may ask for assistance in
either ceramics, black-and-white photography or jewelry - is one of the
studio's hallmarks. Delgadillo emphasized the "productive, libcrJI" nature
of the Crafts Area, and she said that the instruction offered is designed "as an
adhesive to bind and strengthen existing interests."
Workshops offered this semester include traditional batik, coiling hand·
building (ceramics), airbrush (for ceramics), puppet making and pine-needle
basketry. Classes in calligraphy, intermediate/advanced wheel techniques
(ceramics) and silversmithingarc also open this semester. Workshops generally cost$3 to $5 and last one or two hours. Classes, one session per week for
six. to eight weeks, usually cost no more than 520.
The Crafts Area also has a gallery exhibition, "The Look of Nature,"
beginning Feb. 18 in the Union Gallery. The show will concentrate on
ceramic pieces by artists associated with the Crafts Area. The Union Gallery
is adjacent to the Crafts Area in the lower level of the Student Union
Building.
!~'For information on membership, workshops and classes, contact the
Crafts Area in the SUB or call 277-6544.

1

tODAV'S EVENts
George 'tMroa:ood Ticket. on_ Sa1e rdday through
heJCt Tucs:.r in the SUB • .,i!c will .sell tickeu to
UUden:tS riiinilS the U!ltili( 7$ tent Service cbatge

bttwecn 11 a.m._ and t_p.m.._Contert ls Feb. 6.
Cbrlslfan Sdtr1te lhaanlutlon meets today, iueS. 1
Feb ~. 1 p~m., SUB room 253. All weitotne,
throtogy tot Lunda Prtstnti tlr~ Margaret Con-nel
Stast, lecturer Itt history, .speaking Oli "Spiritual
Dimension-~ or Native· A111ei'itan Culture/~ 'rues.,

Interested? Drop by SUB
Rtn. 231 C & D Feb. 5
10AM-1 :30PM or call
Capt. Bolton at 277·0673

energy as possible in running the
mile because he knew he would have
to "double in the 1000."
Another record-breaker for the
Lobos was Mike Foster, a transfer
from Purdue, who high-jumped 7
feet, I V2 inches, to set a meet and
school record, breaking the old
marks of 7·1 and 7·1 V4, respectively. He tried to clear 7·3V4, which
would have qualified him for the
NCAA championship, but it was not
to be,
Foster said it has been hard to train
because the only facilities arc outdoors and he has to jump "all bundled up." Of his effort, he said,
"I've had a problem with my knee
~ bursitis." But he added that he
was happy with his records. He .also
said it was the first time he has
'~umped off the boards this year."
In the two-mile run, UNM freshman Bill Mangan made his move on
the last lap and blew by Torn

Ski coach reviews troops

Be A Part Of Our Growth
With the introduction of Intercom, our state·oHhe-art computerized national
phannacy network, the opportunities for Pharmacists have expanded throughout
our Corporation.
At the present time, we have over 1,000 stores nationwide and seek to expand
throughout the upcoming. years. If your career g_oals .envision ? company that
believes In internal promottons and personal flnanctal success while always keep·
ing service and quality top priority ..• investigate what we have to offer.
Our starting salaries are excellent. benefits outstanding and our commitment to
growlh unmatched. Walgreens Is coming to interview graduating Pharmacists on
Friday, February 15th. To arrange your personal interview at this time, please
contact:
Dean's Office
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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t-'cb. 51 t1 noon, lri SOB toom 131 A·n. brint tour
lunch!
detn11ti Ciuh Folkd•nte Mtetlng, Tues., Ftb. 5; 1
p.hl., 21t Ptinccron Sf!. Drlng_youtdar'lcina·shoes(ot
~Ocks) to lhcl $tudlo beliit'ld the hOUse.
Santtuir)' Groupj_ AA do~cd-_mectitig. every tuesday,
12 noon, Santo Ocmtngo t:t.oom1 Newman Center,
1815l"Loll1"NE,
TOMORROW'S EVENts
t..tonomfu Student Cotindl wilt mec:t tlil Wed., lf~b4
6, 4 p.m,,- Jn room 230 or the E!coilOm!CJ.Sociology

l!ldg, Outit !ipeakct Will be- :Let!lie Neal or SUn west
Bank, dbcusslnB job opportuithies In the banking
lndustrf.
Th ~ l.tctart S:erit1 Pmtnu Dt. MkhaCI
'O_ou&llel', AS3t. P,ot. or Ps)'thotoay, spea_ktn1 on
uM~tal ObstacleJ to Errcctive Cultural Change,"
Wed,, Feb. 6, 'l2 noon, in ONM son roam c~e.
lbiitg your hntcht
AUoclatlon of Gtith!llt BUslnesa SludentJ will meet
01\Wcd.t Feb.. ti1 8 p.m., in AsM tootn_29I.AII grad~
buslnessstudentsare encouraged tcnutend.
UNM Cotftae Republlttru, Wed., Feb, 6, 7 p.m., in
SUb toom :11 I A. Ouest speaier will be Ouber..
nahitilll candidafe. Jo$eph Mcteer. ftdreshments wi11
besef1;Ct{,
•
Auot. of Atcountlnt Studtn.ll t~gular meeting to: be
hefd Wed .• tcb. 6, ln the Fac·ulty-Club. the speaker
will be Ray tllet. the Partnt:r in th~tge o( Audit tor
AUtlhut Andet~en·.
SOLAS Mredna• btowrt bag lttilc:h, Wrd., Ftb. fi; 12.
noo11, at. Latin· Arnetic:an· Jn~thu.tCi MJ Ville Nt, on
campus:. We Will dbcu~ U.S. llep. bell ftlchardson 1s
past and fulute· heatiflg&- .about. his trip_ lo Centta1
America. l:veryone wcft!ome. Formoteinro. calt277~
2961.
ONGOING
Slnlit Pil.rtnt Support Group, Wcdtie§dilys,. 12-nool'l~
1:30 p.m., .teb. 6.March 21. 8 Weeks. Fret, at the
UNM Womrn's Center, f824 Las Ltltmts 'NE.

After finishing third in the nation
last season, the University of New
Mexico ski team is off to a slow start
this year, head Coach George
Brooks said.
"They are lloundering. They're
still getting on their feet," said
Brooks. ''But I think the whole team
will come together and do very
well."
Accepting responsibility, Brooks
said the program purposely starts out
slow, building momentum through
the season, peaking at the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
championships.
''The teams arc hard-working and
aggressive," said Brooks. He de·
scribed both the Alpine (slalom and
giant slalom) and Nordic (cross
country) teams as having more depth
and being stronger this year.
Returning members from last season's ski team dominate the ranks on
the men's and women's teams.
Brooks said the men's Alpine team
only has two returning skiers, but
four of seven women are returning
competitors.
On th;:: cross-country teams, .live
ofseven men have returned while all
but one of six women arc telllrning.
Brooks said the cross-country teams
arc the strongest.
"The woOlen's team has been
most consistent, and they arc very
competitive," said !Jrooks. "The

men's team has a good balance.
They're not as competitive as the
women, but if one gets butt, the
others can fill in the gap."
Alpine competition consi·: ~"
slalom and giant slalom, no downhill racing. Brooks said downhill
was dropped from collegiate cornpetition because of the expense, the
time it required and the danger of the
sport.
The Alpine team has some leadership problems, Brooks said. He
characterized the women's team as
aggressive but young, "The older
more-experienced skiers are heavily
involved in school and don't have
the time to give."
..., ..
Brooks is predicting the men's
team will come together and do very
welL "They have the leadership and
ability. They do very well in
training; I think they'll have a break·
through and really start producing.''
Whatever the outcome of this sea·
soli, Brooks said he expects to have a
good season and that he is proud of
his team.
'

BVU game live
The Lobos·JJYU men's basketball game will be televised live on
Channel 14 in Albuquerque. Any
student tickets .not sold by Wednesday at 5 p.m. will go on sale to the
general public Thursday at 8 a.m.

·-----------------·
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Yale Blood Plasma

$5.00
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Earn Extra Cash! ! !
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Help others & help yourself
Donate Blood Plasma

1
1

$5.00 BONUS

II

266·5729
Wishes you a joyous
& prosperous 1985
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with this coupon on first donation only.
1 per coupon. Not valid w/other coupons.
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Offer expires 2-ll-85
Your Plasma is vitally needed tor
the production of many life saving
vaccine products. .. .
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II

Call Now! ! 266-5729

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.
. . . 1· d
122 Yale B v . SE
Alb., NM 87106
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Ansberry, a three-time All·
American from the U of A, winning
easily by five seconds in 9:05.29.
Hessel said of Mangan's victory, ''.It
was the high of the wllole meet."
''"·''
Arizona's 'I'odd Kaufman broke
,., '
the meet record in the 35-pound
weight throw with a toss of 53·9,
shattering the old mark of 49-10 held
by Tom Ferrier of UNM. The meet
pole-vault record was destro)1'ld also
as David Hodge of Baylor vaulted
l7·1Vz, topping the old mark of 16
feet, formerly held by Neibauer of
UNM.
UNM did well in the 35-pound
weight throw, placing three in. the
top five spots: Tom Ferrier was
second, 52-6Vz; Ted Crouch was
third, 50-3; and Richard Parkinson
placed fifth.
ln other field events, here is how
the Lobos did; Kyle Pigford was
third in the pole vault, 15-6; Fidel
Ndyabagye leaped 23-10'14 to take
third in the longjump; and teammate
Marty Trujillo placed fifth, 23-14.
Lobo Chris Wnrncr jumped 6· 7 to
take fifth in the high jump; in the
triple jump, Ndyabagye was second
with ajumpof50-10; and in the shot
put, Ferrier was fourth with a toss of
43·1 Jl/4; and teammate Parkinson
took fifth with a toss of 39 feet.
In the running events, more Lobo
results: Willie Goldsmith placed
third in the 60-yard high hurdles,
7.49, and Daniel Drarniga placed
fifth, 7.99;in the 60-yard dash, Phil
Miller was fifth, 6.49,
In the longer distances, Phil
Armijo placed third in the mile run,
4:16,7, and fourth in the 880-yard,
Joe Mitchell
run, 2:00.03; Dave Savage was Mike Foster, of the UNM track team, works on his leg strength
second in the 880, 1:55.85
Monday afternoon. Foster set a school record in the high jump
UNM won the distance medley
at
the Zia Converse Classic track meet Saturday.
relay in 10:25.2 and placed third in
the mile relay, 3:26.59.
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N.M. Dally Lobo
Classified
Advertising
• 17 4 per word per Issue,
four or les~ times.
• I Z4 per word per Issue, flve or more
(·onsecutlve times (no refunds).

l> I 00 minimum charge.
• De.l<.lllne Is I p.m. the business day before

I!

the Ml 1~ to tl:ln.

U I Marron. Hall, :Z77·56SC$

Las N oticias
t:III!IS'I'IAI'I sq~;NCt: OIIGANIZATIOI'I mem
mnight 7:00p.m., Rm 233 SUil. All Welcome. 2/0$
<!l.'itr IS llM'K. The office i~ open at most times,
'"'Jlirt fora vi5it nn!l relnx. Room;zu in the sun.
Z/08
('(lN.CIWI'IONS SOUUIWt;.<iT IS looking for
~oluntecrs with experience in DnlinC'iS, Gr"phlc Arts,
Performing .Ans. l'lc4se ~orne to the gener11lmeetlng
Thut5duy, 7 p.m. Marrott Hall.
2/07
SOLAS -·TilE STUDENT Organization for Latin
.1\mericnn Studies- brown bnglunch, Weds., feb,
6, tl:OO noon ut the J.ntitt American Institute, 801
Yale Nl.\, on '"mJlus. We will discuss U.S. Rei'• Dill
Rlchnrdson's rast and future public hearings about
hi• trip to Ccmrat America and Pid IQ the Nlc~ragunn
cuntras. Everyone II welcome. Information: 277·
2'161.
2106
l'llt~~lnliN11AL SCIJOLARS MEETING 6:00
p.111., We~ .• l·eb . 6 in rm. 144 of the Honor$ Center.
lie thw:!.
2/06
TllilN V(ll)R II)U; assets into $$SS. Slg Ep auction
Apr. 6 open. lo general public. Now taking con~ignUJcnt•! hn all types of items: TV's, \looks,
rndf01, ~oin5, stumps, furniture, !porting goods,
vchi•lol, kitchen appliances, etc., etc, Call 247-4Z99
for info.
2/0S
AltTS Uf:Vtt:WEIIS WAN'fi\Jl, film, theater,
dntKe, gallell, and music critics who like to say
whtlt's on their minds. Nut much OJOney, but great
eXJlll!UJe and experience. Call the Dally Lobo at277·
n29Mon-lhur A.M. Ask for Jl,J,
210Ci
IN<'tS'l' SUIIVIVORS SUPPOIIT/Thi:rupy Group.
Tuesdays for 8 wkt. Call 262·0581 or 255.'1758 for
informMion.
Z/Ofi
CANNOT At'f'ORJl .INSUIIANCE? 1l1ere nrc many
dJmmms ~vnllablo to ONM personnel and studen~«.
Inquire about arfordablc nntl reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health in·
surunce. No pressure or pushy sui., pitch. Ask for
John at 298·5700 (days and even In~).
2/28
CI.Uil .EVt:NT7 MEETINc:? l.as Notlcias is. the
plnre {or you. Only 10 ~ents l'Cr word per Issue for
UNM Mpnrunents and otgnnlzntioll!.
lfn

Personals
JIOI.J.YWOOD: IIAPP'I' U.IJA 'I' I Enjoy the folks:
tltefll love you! Ue fun and lively em your 22nd.
Love, Lumpy,
2105
"BI.ACK SUNIIAY" IS over and boy was I~ bloody,
Flnnlscore: SlgFe'sS6 -Delta Up;llon O,
2105
TIIICII M. THANKS for the wpnderful weekend,
Love, Daniel.
2/05
STEPII: MAYDE SOMEDAY we'll gel our act
togcthc:r, bill umil then, h\lW about dinner? Dave,
2/0S
IIERT IJ,- UVE It up, your 22, Have II Happy
Dlrth~ay, R.T.
2/0S
lliSCliJT: IIA Vt; A grent day. Olive julce your
slinker.
2/0S
1\fARTY "Til£ JOUIINAI.IST": Last chance
forever. ll:30 tonlgh!l The NamttcssCaller.
2/05
Jt,J.t', II.OVf: yQU,}fappy Birthday,
2/0$
ONLY 14 UA, VS till Sobee~ek's and C. tee's blr·
thday.
2121
SEND VOUR MESSAGE to a friend, someone
\peehil or yo~r fam\ly. Make coot actin the classlfieds
today, Deadline: l p.m. the day beforclnsert!on. 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

AIRLINES HIRING·, $!4-$.19,01M)I St~wardems,
nice 2 DR apt. ~lose to UNM, 2SS-41~~ af. S.O.S. SPF.CIAL ORDER Special HQme Recording Reservatlonlstl Wortclwld~l Call for Guide, Plr~
terrtoon/cvenlng,
2/07 Studio. The Incredible )'ostex X·U tape deck, tory, Newsleller. l-(916} 944·4444 Xunewmexlc<;>air.
Package inclu<les dec~, footswitchcs, and ~dapter.
liOUSE TO SIIARE: Within one mite of 0NM. Frist 5 people only. Call for prices. Marc's Guitar
3/)9
INCOMt; TAX. PERSONAl. and ausiness. Student
$l6Simo plus \II utilities, Graduate stuaem Center,J43 Harvard.SB, 26~·3115,
CRUISESHIPS IIIRING, $16-$.10,01M)I Carrlbcan,
2/06
discounts, 255-0400.
2/11
preferred. Available l'eb. 1. 242-1681.
2/0S
WATERBt:ll. l'ULLV EQVU'PEil, Q1Jcepslze, H~wail, World, Call for Guide, Dlr~!Pry,
NEF.D t:Nc;LJSil fUTOR With literary background,
UOUSEMATF; WANTED; F.ASTSIJ>~· .time Almost new,$~~{). Chen freezer $20. Callaftcr5:30, Newsleller. 1·(916) 944·4444 ~unewmellicocruise.
82).8488; 884·8841,lcavem~ssage,
2115
bedroom. $i40/mo plus V. utilities, non·smokip_g 8)!·6001.
3119
lfn
mature rerson preferred, Cal1292·301 S.
.2/0S
m:KnAI. WEIGIIT·l.O!l!i nutr.itlon and weight-loss
SUMMEit JOBS AVAII.ABLEI Cruise .Liners and
J:.OTS
OF
EXTRASI'78
ford
Fie$ta,
4
cyl,,
4
speed.
maintcn.ance ar~ a way of life. 884.94S6,
2/08
IMMACULATE . ONf,. BEPIIOOM apartmen! Good condition, $2000. 884-0491.
Jleson f!oiels now hiring. Many posliions available•
l/0~
professionally cleaned, fvmagated, Manager on
For application write to: -Tourism Personnel Services,
QUICK ACC(JRATE TYPINC<: r~search paper•
1973
MERCURY
COM£1'
~cyl., J·$peed, Runs
premises.
Utilities
paid.
Deposit
and
references
PO llox 350218, Tampa, ft 33695.0218.
2/08
s/theses/dhsertatlons/charts/graphs .In my home.
good,
S89S.
Incline
bench
wilh
leg
curls,
$60.
25S·
required.
Call
266·3133.
2/05
1
TIJE OTIIER Of1 ICP., 836·34~".
3/01
1321.
2105
•·on SAI.E nv owner. UniversitY area. Oootl terms,
AJJA'S •:UCT~OLVSIS CI.INIC, permanent hair
2 pdrm, solar ll~atcd, wootl .stove, ·tow utilities, will
removal. Also waxing at Margos 1-{lghland. Free
show by appointment, 2"•1Z3S.
2/0S
JAKINOA TRIP? Advertl.se YI>Uf trip, adventure or
consultation. 255·6800,
2/14
ride needs in the DailY Lobo.
ifn
THE CI'I'... DEL; SUPERB !<>cation near .UNM and
TYPIST: TF.RM .PAPt;R~. ReS\Imes. 299·8970,
downtown. fills service every 30 minutes. l bedroom
2/28
LOOKING
TO
SPEND
the
summer
in
the
mt>ui~<
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Delu~e
WIJ,l. PRI\PARF;STUDt:NT ta~es, $10 min. charge,
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation tnins? The grea(. Southwest cuuncll, Boy Scouts of
SIO per hour, mailing Included. Caii277·J0?2. 2/07
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult America, Is looking for summer camp staff members.
ACCURATE EXCELLENT TY.PIST term papers,
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, .l.s20 UniversitY NE. College students needed for instructors and area J.ADIF.S SILVER AND gold Seiko watch, Lost In
resumes, ~tc, 294-011;7.
2128
24~-2494,
tfn directors. Call Michael, 88.1-5)2~ fur nH>re in- vJICinlty or women's dresstns rOOilJ. for swimming in
formalipn,
2/11 Johnson Oym. Reward 299-6101,
.
2/1.1
TYPING IN MV home, $1 .50/ds/pg, 892-6701. 2/13
FOR RENT: EFFJCIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E._, $2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo, for 2 IIELP WANTED; PART·tlme/retall t-shirt sales, RENEE TORREZ CLAIM your driver's license in
Mt:NDJNG ALTJ:;IIAriONS, SEWING or all kinds,
2/0S
persons, all utilitie1 paid, $175 s~eurtty ~epQsh. Fully days, nights, Weekends. 15/24 ltrs; to star(. Cash Rm 131 Marron Hall,
Stop 'nScw- 10601rar~ SE, Rm 108. 26,.7707,
register experience. Call Karen 883·7JSS,
2106 Lt:A.THER GLOVES LOST financial aid or cashiers,
furnl!~ed-$et4rity locks an<! laundry facilities, No
2/06
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the GRADUA'I'I'; AS.siSTANTS AND Undergraduate Jan. 28 morning. If found please call Janet- 277.
EXP•;I!Jt:NCED TUTORING IN French and
evening, 266-839Z,
tfn. Advisors; Residence hall staff applicants being 3633. "My .hands get cold" or drop at Lobo office.
Spunl~h.
Call Scot!: Home- 292·8396:
so~g[lt, .Earn room, board, monthly stipend. Color light tall,
2/0S
Work- 296-0707.
2/13
.Gmduate Assistants also receive tuition waiver, IF )lOUR LOST keys aren't here; Chris opens locks
TUTORING; ENG!-ISII, t'RENCJJ, 2S6-323S, 2/28
Apply: Residence tlfe office, Ln Posada Hail, and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119V, Harv11rd
A & I, WORD PROCESSING and typing services. IBANEZ ARTIST, CUSTOM hand lnlayed abllone.
Deadlines: R.A. 's February 8; O.A.'s March I. 2/05 SE, directlY behind Natural Sound. 262·ZI07.
tfn
268-1096. '106 San Mateo NE.
tfn Sujler'80 pick-ups, A real showpiece Feoder superCOMPUTERSTORE. HELP NEt:DED, 20·30. hr- CI.AIM YOUR. LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
HATE TYPING, BUT need it typed? Oct your reverb amp, Original Pre-CBC model. Four-channel
s/wk •.Sale$ experience prererred. 298-2245; 268-1881. 8:.00 a.m. to4:00 p,m, daily.
tfn
2(08
word's worth with Lcucr quality Daisywheel printout 200 walls. Call Steve 299-4694,
2/06
typing nod word processing, Ed Dover, 242·5427,
MONEl' I VOU CAN make thousands and love dolng
COUCII, BUTCIIIIRBLOCK, S9.S. Office desk $65 .•
2/08 Antique piano S7SO, 255·0400,
Ill We doi884·94S6,
2/08
2/ll
!'>TUDV GUJTAII AT Marc's Guitar Center, .Fiv~ FOR SAI.F;: · Sl\fiTII Corona Manual typewriter.
I'ART·JIMF; CASJIIER/counter person, Lunch,
dedicated professional instructors. All styles, all Good condition, SSO, 266·9S!n,
evening and afternoon hours. Apply In person, VUPPIF.S, REPUBLICANS, AND other cool
2/0~
levels. Call !ts a!26S·331 S. 143 Harvard SE,
tfn
Frontier Restaurant, 2400 Central.
2/06 people: College Republicans meet Wednesday at7:00,
LIKE NEW RUST suede sof11 $Z95, matching
QUALITY WORD PJIOCF.SSING. Accurate, af· lounger, $175 ($4SO both). Olnss top coffee table $89.
WORK·STUDY OPENING, 'S~king e~l'Crience ht Rn1 Zll·A in the SUD. II should prove lnterestlpg,,
2/06
fordable, fast. Nancy, 8Zl·t490,
2108 J,lrQwn vlnylloung0r SIBS. Lamps, end tables. 277·
local government? Upper class/graduate status
9? Ct:NTS l'AGJ;, degrecd typist. 344·3345,
2/08 8147,296-0691.
2/0S
preferred, Strong wrhing/research skills. required, GUITAR FO~ SALE, Will trade for cash or
$4,25/$4.40 per hour, Call Marilyn or Sarah, photography equipment. Call Margo, 277-4593. 2/11
JIIGII QUAJ,ITV TYPING on word processor, JIUNDREPS CLASSICAL RF;CORDS, sog>e jllU,
Albuquerque Planning Division, 766-7422.
2/06 COLLEGF; REPUBLICANS MEI\"1' Wednesday,
Reasonublerotes, call Oood Impression. 294·1564,
excellent condlllon. $2-4 each. 265·6264. Message:
WORK·STUDY QUALU'IED! Two positions; Feb. 6 at 7:00 in the SUJ:I- Rm 2l)•A· Meet
3/08 ZS6-1553.
2106
S!Ude.nt with baste cartography and planning graphics Gubernatorial candidate Joseph Mercer and eXPect
QUAI.ITY WORD PJIOCt:SSING. 292·6518. 2/11 ART: PRINTS, PAINTIIIIGS, ru~, folk ar!, books,
2/06
skltls. Architectural graphics skills desireable, some excitement.
oriental
antiques,
and
more
frpm
private
collection,
ASSISTANT AT LARGt;. Word processing for
Student with real estate background, CaU Ruby, HAIR CliT 510, First Visit only. Villa Hair Deslsns.
<lis)crtatlons, pape1s, resumes, form letters. Sue Very reasonable. 26S-6264. Message: 2S6-IS:S3. 2/06
Albuquerque Planning Division, 766-7422.
2/~ 2214 Central SE, 2SS-3279,
2/08
K11nnan, 884.3819,
'2/08 GIBSON SONEX 180 electric guitar and Fender
PART·TIME LIVII-in attendant wanted: 2-3 hrs per BE MV VAI,t;NT_INE. A Vintage VIctorian
Champ amp. S2SO, will negotiate, .242·6719 after 4
PRot'ESSIONALTYPINGl65-1088. E;enings.
day, 2 weeks jler month. Pay Is free room and Camas.ole from the Turquoise Flamingo 120 Amhurst
2108
3/l p.m.
utilities, Call Leslie 268·4892 eves.
2/0fi NE.
2/07
SONV
PSX-60
TURNTABLE
excellent
condhlon.
PRODLF.M WITII MATIIMATICS? Statist!~?
ONE MALE SECURITY guard. Be hon.,t, $10.$360 WEEKI.Y/UP Mailing Circulars! No
2/07
Sciences? Paul can help, 265·179? evenings.
tfn Best offer over $60. 868·0674 night.
dejlendable. Minimum 9-month commlttment bosses!(\Uotasl . Sincerely interested _rush self·
PIIOH'SSIONAL WOIID PIIOCESSING, papers, KILPSCII, ESS, B A W, don't hold a candle to North
required, Worll alone 10 mites from UNM, 2·3 addressed envelope: Dept. AN·7, POD9JOCEW,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Cal11l1e Home Office American Sound. One demonstration will blow you
nights/week. 8 p.m •• I a.m. Call 821·1 US .Ext. 240, Woodstock, IL 60098.
2/21
2/08
864·3497,
tfn awayl266-9799.
Leave phone, hC$t iime io call.
2/~ EYEGLASSES. WHOJ,FiiALE TO the public,
PAPERWORKSl66-Jil8.
tfn PLAN ON FUTONS: Student discount, Bright
WORK-STUDY QUALIFIW: Clerical position, Quality generic an~ designer eyewear at wholesale
Future Futon Company, 2424 Oar.fiel~SE. 268·9738.
consistent Saturday a.m. hours variable weekly prices.. SjlOrt frames. and sunglasses, .Duncdain
SOIT CONTACT l.t:NSF.S are now very reasonable
2108
hpurs. Student Health Center, 271-7949.
2/06 Opticians. 2SS·2000.
tfn
for ev~r)'thlngl Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from Lallelles, S099 eenuul Nil, TWO MALE GERMAN shorthair puppies for sale
888-477..
tfn from g_ood hunting bloodlines. Papa has papers,
I,.
.
• 127 ~..~·1·
mama on premises, SSO each~ love at .first sight
Pf.RFORI\fiNG ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead AveSE, guaranteed. 877-8516.
2/0S
Harvcud
2S6-l061, Ballet, )at.t, Vocal coaching.
lfn 1970 VW BUG. Good condition; runs, but needs
SE
work. S8SO, After 4 p.m. 294.7118,
2/0fi
\ty !n blio.265-4777
s. CJI Control·l'
CONTACT POI.ISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
1 I
Optical Company on Lomas Just west of Washington,
Makers of Handmade
tfn
1 ITwo slices of pizza and
I
Indian Jewelry
ACCtiRATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
OLDTOyYN
tracepllon, steriliaatoon abortion. Klsh~ To Choose,
294,0171.
tfn
PJtt::GNANCY TESTING A <ounseling, Phone 247•

Services

Travel

Employment

Lost &Found

For Sale

Miscellaneous

..

··.--------··------..

Covered

1

YJir'aeo.n

~~

ARTSIT'S STUDIO/WORKSPACE for rent near
UNM, lSS-0400.
2/11
A'I'TENTION CIIRISTIAN MEN. Affordable
Housing available next to campus, Call David or Bill
9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 247·9999.
2/18
IIOUSE FOR RENT: I . bedroom In .Hunnlng
Highlands, 22S l'lus DO, references. 265·6564, !~ave
message,
2/11
NEEDED A ROOMMATE to .share a two bedroom
e<>ndo In the Lader~ area. CaU Rob evenings, 8365510,
2/08
SIIARE l DR house ncar UI'IM. S2SO/mo, plus
ulllitles. lleposh. Oarage. Fireplace. Nice neigh•
borhood. 843-6817.
2/08
Ql'l£1' NON·SMOKING roommate wanted. Share

WANTEIJ: AMATEUR PING pong player to
compete ror tun at the SUD. Contact Debby 271·
2788.
2111
Non:s CAFE J'EATURES hot croissant •and•
wiches, 40 Imported Beers and Wines, the best Italian
!te cream- Vi~oll's Oelato. EsprcssCI and CappUtclno. 3513 Central Nl! (across fr11m Nob Hill).
11:00 a.m. to II :00 p.m.
2/07
SCHOOLED IJRUI\fMER lOOKING to join TopForty nand. Will jam or play weekends, I play all
styles, Exjlerienced only. Call Dave: 271-$280 after
6:00p.m.
2/07
PARTY? FOOD? CONCER11 This is the place for
your ctassificds .about Restaurants. Parties, Food
Sale•, Concert•, de. "Food/Fun" today!.
lfn

ACROSS
1 Dell item
6Doc
11 Received
141dollze
15Weld
16 Period
17 Decorate
181-bar
20Suppose
22 Thread
23 Dull one
25 Pastries
28 Exploit
29 Run away
30 Particulars
32 Coliseum
34 Kids' game
39 Resumed
42 Unproductive
43 Said "OK"
45 Hubs
46 Knowing
49 Ravage
50 Coins
54 Metric unit
55 English
composer
56 Jelly
58 Despisers
60 Chlorine, e.g.
63 Supple

TAKE A

--~
GOOD LOOK
........__,.

~

Compare our quality
and price to ali
the rest.
QUALITY COPIES

m
IIIII

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates

kinko•s cophzs

Hospitalization
Major M~ical
'Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

C

I·

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Housing

Food/Fun

1

.J ~.!_9!~ft_!~~!~!.=.::J

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

~

I

PREV.OUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

66 Opp. of WSW
67Garryor
Grace
68Famed
sculptor
69Color
70 Fasteners
71 Thoroughbred
DOWN
1 Farm sound
2 Sum up
3 Favorable
signs
4 Blundered
5 Impart
6 Oman city
7 Intestinal
8 Forming tool
9 Disciple
10 Small room
11 Fools
12 Fanon
13 Humbled
19 Request
21 Utah native
23 Santa -24 Household
_. gods
26 Neckwear
27 Spline

30 sun-ups
48 Clear
31 Exhausted
50 Escapade
33 Born
51 " ... that
35 Brother
beat ....... - "
36 Calif.
52 Snooped
city
53 Possessive
37 New York city 55 Lingo
38 "Beau-" 57 Curry
40 Greek letters 59 Auricles
41 Corp. div.
61 And not
62 Gazelle
44 Stubborn
one
64 Falsity
47 Removes
65 Finale

s.

Open 7days
2312 Central se
255·9673

265-6777

676 San Mateo .NE
.-c=====-

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERSTW II
I
FREE.
I
I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I

I
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am· 2 e.m Fri. & Sat.

~ Hti.l

Dom•no s PtUa Inc

I
I

$1.50 Off
Gel $1 50 off any 16 Dom•no s Pttta •
Limited Delivery Aiea
Offer good et an Albuquerquo stores
One COUJllln per p1z2a
Coupon also gOOd for carrv·out

75¢ Off

I
I
Gel75e oft any cusfolll made
Domtrto s P•tz<l and enJoy one
I
delicrous pizza!
I
limited Delivery Area
Offer gOOd et all Albuquerque siores
I
One COujlOn per
Couoon also oob<l lnr cany·tlut
I
I E Expires: 2•28·85
I
plz~a

ara·.
~~
Expires: 2•28-85

®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

'·

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

------ ....

•
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---

.,.· t
®

)

262-1662
3920 Central S. E.
~

'

